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Total British Officers Lost 
Since the Beginning of War

!
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forty FIFTH year

-1EATRE E. STEOMAN. SB. ! 1

Turks Lost Heavily inFigllting About Erzemm^ DKVES ASUNOER KILED INSTANTLY
ïïSTSSr,::1 P?pss= OK HM1 TURK HIES: irAN ACCIDENT
T-.-vVi^h losses at Erzerum were enor- indicate, while conditions in the Bal- UVM1V 111 IIUU| ------------------
mous most of the forts having been : kans are comparatively quiet. ---------------------- ------------------- . . ,
id :L5n^ntenL^etebrf r f J" ! En^A^^^^ ! Germany Still Sticks That | Their Own Communications WaS^sXfckenwTth

ditches, it is reported, were filled up appcar in a Way to be smoothed out! §uch will Not be I Are Stronger Every ! Was stncKen Wlin 
bv the mass of bodies which choked as a rcsuit of the visit of Gen. Sar- , „ , • n«v. DlZZY Spell,
them The town cf Erzerum is prat- i rai^ French commander of the Bal- AllOWCO. Uay. | ______
-ically intact, only a few of the gov- j kans> to King Constantin:.
ernment been'tdown ^ip ! The Austrians are continuing their
ÎOdhfirend by the departing Turks. ‘ i fir raids °ver Italian territory. The 
anrie 'reat majority of the crdinan e ; ^‘est flights were across the province

l‘lc j oicrt i#>ft intact with ; of Brescia and towards Milan. Rome ------- >—- , . — „ ni , , »‘uptcwes of ammunition, the Turks ! reports four persons killed and five Since Most Are Unarmed, | Lake Van Soon Will be in ' Some Time—Sketch of
Sj&lSiSSSS'rffiSijSÏÏ? *“'•* ■“*** This Assurance is Seme- Possesion of the In- His Career.

\ their guns and explode the an-1 jn Petrograd the Russian Duma thing. VadCl’S.
munition. ; meets to-day. It has not been in ses-1 _____ ______ ’ i Mr. Edward Stedman, Sr., 73 Chat-

sion since last September when it j ham street, met instant death this
London, Feb. 22.—The Turks lost was prorogued. Washington, Feb. 22.—Confidential aj special wire to me Courier. morning on the premises of Stedman

heavily in the fighting resulting in the The British delegation to the Anglo- advices from Berlin to-day indicate . Bros., wholesale stationers, on George
capture of Erzerum by the Russians, French parliamentary committee be- that Germany soon will inform the Petrograd, Feb. 22 via London street. The late Mr. Stedman had for
according to a Petrograd despatch g;ns to-day'its conferences in Paris United States that ner previous as- Both on the center in the Erzerum some time being complaining of feel-
to-day which estimates their losses ns wjth an equal number of French sen- surances, that unresisting liners will j district, and on the widely, extended ing unwell, and yesterday afternoon
zo.ooo killed, wounded and prisoners. at0rs and deputies, the object being not be attacked without warning, hold j ’ southern flanks the was unable to work at all. This morn-

Following up their victory energet- fun discussion of the conduct of the good for future submarine operations, j . r„nri’n«intr ing he was much better, he said, and
ically, the Russians are pursuing the war with a view to the guidance of the provided, however, that now char- Russians are eve yet = a little after 8 o’clock went down-
Turks westward from Erzerum, as parliaments of the two nations. acterized as defensive armament, with energy the pursuit of the routed stajrs to the basement of the whole-
well as to the north and south, a® iGFRMANc MAKF r rr,HT OF IT is, rcal,ly defensive armamen , Turkish armies. The Russian advance saie establishment and commenced to
the Turkish forces have split and fled ! GERMANS MAKE LIGHT OF IT. wk submar,nes are concerned, and effect not only of sev- run the elevator up to the ground
ill all directions. The different Otto- j Berlin, Feb. 21.—Via London, F 20. will propose discussion with the Uni- s_ S . .1,. _na, floorman groups, according to Petrograd 22.—It is stated that no details have j ted States of what defensive arma- ermg all connections between the n when about half way up, Mr. Sted-
advices have been cut off from com- been received here regarding the fall ment property may be. isolated army groups, but of con- mafi wag stricken with a dizzy spell,
munication with each other, while the of Erzerum. other than those con- j As none of the British and French stantly strengthening communications and feU do his head being caught 
Russians are declared to have solidi- tamed in official Russian reports, but liners now clearing from American of their own fontes from the Bla k between the elevator and the sidt 
fed their own lines, so that their ad- that the military authorities of Ger- ports carry any guns whatever, suen Sea district to the recently occupied Th oower was immediately
~ ■SSfiTtoStoS ISMSY S,e5V,U,<SS i rri”” Way of Transportation

pfifir.-saw» as -as -ivr? a Mrsaiasratfs aayairggssLB
o, ssmsr.nÆ“'f z ts-s,™,,™,, win 8- Hriï

ened, the Russians having pushed j Caucasian and Irak fronts, that the j toward meeting the state depart- ; en the Turks twenty miles west of what haa happened. Dr. Fissette was 
close to the Black Sea port in their j mountain barrier westward of Erzer- ; ment’s objection that the Lusitania ; Vitzseu and the occupation of Trebiz- also summoned and decided an *n* 
operations along the coast, while the j um presents unsurmountable difficul- , agreement as at present drawn ap- i Qnd is believed to be imminent.
Russian forces from Erzerum are re-, ties for the Russians and that in a only to the past and not to the : The Turks, evidently impressed
ported nearing the coast city. Mill-. w6rd, there is no motive for bei future, probably only can be deter- : with the headway the Russian for
tary operations in European territory , disquieted over. the recent turn mined when they are formally laid ccs arc making appear to be inspired 
are continuing relatively unimportant, events. before Secretary Lansing. When the with the sole aim of extriqating them-

: assurances are to be expected from seives from their difficult position be- 
1 Berlin, has not been disclosed, but fore tbey are surrounded and are mak- 

/^1 A.* _ J it is expected that they will arrive in n0 effort to hold endangeredConstantine ana General
Sarrail Have Interviewjdzts,£gag%rsRepresentative Flood, chairman of one of the most precipitate of the war. 

the congressional committees dealing With Mush and Achtat in their po 
with foreign affairs and Senator Kern session, the Russian forces on
the Democrat floor leader, was said southern wing, are now proceeding to-
authoritatively to-day to have been ward Bitlis. Once this obj 
held in order that the president might obtained Lake Van, which has been 
inform the congressional leaders on the scene of important fighting 
the status of the negotiations with the beginning of t>*,Caucasian cam- 
Germany over submarine warfare. paign will rest securely m Russian 
Senator Stone, it wak said, askpd to hands. _ . „.r_tions

see the president to team what the The successful Russian operations 
facts in the negotiations really were. near Knushkala, officially recorded are 
The president thought Senator Kern importance in respect of tne 
and Representative Flood should strengthening of communications be
have the same information, and ask- tween the center and the right tiank.

1 ed them to be present.
The president told the three lead

ers that while the foreign situation 
not critical at the
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of war. The Indian contingents lost 
56 killed, 133 wounded, 6 misang. 
Kents—9 killed, 22 wounded. Aas- 
tralians—12 killed, 17 wounded. L»®” 
cashires—10 killed, 22 wounded.
Black Watch-6 killed 17 wounded- 
Field Artillery—11 killed, 37 wounded. 
Engineers—12 killed, 27 wounded. 
Yorkshires—11 killed, 20 
Canadians—9 killed, 23 wounded. „

The Royal Flying Corps casualties 
totalled 42 during the month 6 om- 
cers having been killed, 14 wounded 
and 22 missing. _ ■-

Brigadier-General Fltton and 
lieutenant-colonels were killed and 
Brigadier-General Harvey, wounded.

By Special Wire to the Cvorier.
London, Feb. 10 (corespondence)— 

Officer casualty lists for the month of 
January show that the British army 
lost 310 officers killed during that 
month, 647 wounded and 40 missing— 
a total of 1,024. Taking a number 
from the missing and wounded totals 
which have been since included in the 
killed, the casualties since the begin
ning of the war aggregate 23,087 of

HAD NOT BEEN WELL which 7,157 have been killed or died,
14,158 wounded and 1,772 missing.

. . , . nl TT - During January the losses wereComplained Ol 111-U.eaItil tor heavy among the regiments operating
in the Persian and Balkan theatres

in

wounded.Jane
Celebrated Chas. Frohman 

Comedy

ISLAM RETREAT
MOST HURRIED

UNARMED ONES
WILL BE WARNED

'ed’day Night

eb. 23rd
Y LAUDER

Transported German Air
ships Close to Shores 

of England.
> 5Rm W. A. Charlton, M.P., TeUd 

How He Escaped From 
Building.ONE REASON THEY

WERE NOT SEEN t . - :**

HE HEARDNaval Expert Holds Such a NO EXPLOSIONSin the Royal Alexandra The- 
|or another week Feb. 28th. 
Ler Box Seats $1.50.
Store.

No Looting Done by Soldiers 
of the 77th Bat

talion.
%

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Feb. 22.—A cable to 
'me Tribune from London says:

It is reported that the German 
seaplanes which raided the east coast Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22.—At the re- 
of England Sunday were transported sumption of the parhammt *"'?*£* 
to within a short distance of the * VTl7of hfc eWa^ê tia K 
shore by submarines. ^ from Room lisfwhen he hSS

If the suspicion is correct it ac- ^ 3!^. From his knowledge of 
counts for the fac‘ the infammable nature of the reading
were not discovered until they made r<x)m and adjoining corridors, he 
dieir appearance over British tern- j havc expected the fire to
tory. spread as fast as one could run. He

A naval correspondent of the had heard no explosions. .
Evening News considers such an ac- | Deputy Speaker E. N. Rhodes said 
complishment feasible and pomts to | tbat seven to ten' minute» after
the fact that at the time of the raid ! the he had heard two or three
by Britiah aviators on Cuxhayen mfld explosions, such as he hedheMd 
three powerful seaplanes were taken L 
into the neighbottiooitof Heligoland' 
by British channel steamers, convert
ed for tiie service.

M m

RIDAY and SATURDAY I 
-eb. 25th - 26th I
With DAILY Matinees

Iquest was unnecessary.
Mr. Stedman Was a very fine type 

of citizen, a fond and devoted hus
band and father, and a man who in all 
the relations of life earned un
bounded respect.

He was a native of the Old Coun
try, born in Croydon, England, on 
June 5th, 1859. Thirty-eight years ago 
he came to Canada and had been a 
resident of Brantford for twenty-five 
years, always taking a keen interest 
in the affairs of the municipality. He 

active member of Zion church 
and one of the elders of that congre
gation. 'His word was always as good 

his bond, and he always 
manifested an honesty of mind 
and integrity of pSHwae which won 
for him universal esteem. He leaves 
to mourn his very great lose à 
rowing widow'ând fhre children, MiSs 
Lily, Miss Beatrice, Samuel Stedman. 
Edward Stedman and George Stedman 
all of this city. One sister also sur
vives, Mrs. GUthero, residing at 
Leicester, England.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

'

Presents

UP!” was an
to the AssociatedBy Special w ire t« me Courier. | General Sarrail

Athens, Feb ^ via Paris—General ( preSs, after his audience with the king. 
Sarrail, the FreritU commander in the ,.jt was a pieasui e t0 compliment him

» *- mr* »»■»"-“ °» ??

tlie result of his visit with the Greek and quick to understand our problems
and has a cordial attitude toward

Cowen
1 lesh and the Devil”’ 

nation of I.onilon, Eng. 
ir Authorities and the Boy Scouts 
ut the Grand Opera House, Toronto

as a

! whitt Several types of aeroplanes tendency to pilfer, the 8oM«rs oo^d 
now in use among the belligerents, have fiUed their pockets with tiieaa. 
can be folded so as to occupy a small FIREMEN VS. POLICE
space, and it is entirely reasonable RefcTrin- t0 the department’s te- 
that Sunday’s raiders were transport- £ugal ^ (^ie{ Graham’s offer to put 
td by submarines. | a staff 0f firemen in the buildings,

BROS. TRIAL cive Ifni---- :— NlL IllLLLU 111 objected to the ^emen famriianziM
• ,aimi ri|»p themselves with the building. But iNEW YORK HREb3“7S5I

watchmen, etc., .— . , , ,__,,
use of extinguishers. Asked by Cm®- 

By special Wire to tne Courier. - missioner Pringle if the government
_ . - . v__ Toronto Feb 22-After a week’s i New York, Feb. 22,-Several people had ever considwed a ^nnkto^

! Brantford Applying Fo j adjounim(it the trial of the Me- are believed to have lost their lives I^rf^go'out of order and
Rights Granted in Act Cutcheon Br°shfas ^s^dd %£££ in a fire which destroyed the Colonial J somc members a shower bath.

ex __ yesterday The prmcipai witne^ restaurant i„ thc theatre district early B TOO FAR AFIELD.
of Incorporation. examined during tbe to-day. The upper floors of the five rhief Graham denied that thereI ^0G:»ed\yT^e0nCro^S sto/ building were occupied by Gr^de

j» “jg “a, to », pou» to, «0. ^,«"$5:
JSnv of Mr GwidmmL He told how men and two men are known to have Mr. White, examining counsel, ré
tif was introduced to Mr. Gordon been burned to death. They are be- marUed:
McCutcheon in October, 1911 by the tieved to have been actors and act- ««We are going too far afield,?»" 
late Mr McFarlane, who had bus»- resses, but the bodies have not yet ! n;ng skunks we have no busmes 
ness relations with the McCutoheons been identified. There were several t0.» 
and who was an old client of Mr. sensational escapes as the flamer
Goodman’s in Cayuga, where witness rUshed up through the building from Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22—Mayor Mar- 
first practised. the basement One man jumped from tin Montreal, member for St.

Mr Goodman’s/ business relations a window on the second floor, and Clary’s division, gave a dramatic de* 
with "the McCutcheons commenced was seriously injured. There were ao scription of the outbreak of the hre. 
on October 18. The first proposition persons in the house at the time, all He had heard two explosions and 
he had to do with was in regard to actors. | had then run into the Commons te
Connaught Park, Athabasca Landing. =====-------- - - = give the alarm. “For myself I believe
Mr. McCutcheon bad told Nacres corporation, McCutcheon Bros, were the fire was put bÇCause-^b weU. I 
the Calgary office had bsted 180 acres appointed selling aigents. A dividend cannot explain it,’ he declared. He 
purchased for $64.Ç00. Mr Qf 75 j>er cent, had been declared in had seen no one m the reading
eon said if they McCutch- this syndicate, said Mr. Goodman. “One minute I see nothing; the next
the vendors wouM give Mccuten perso^lly he had n<> claim against _poof-the fire is at my back. I 
eon Brothers a commission of 5 p r McCutchyons in regard to this, as drpp my coat and save my ltfev was 
cent. Mr. Gordon McCutcheon had refund- the way Mayor Martin explained the

“His suggestion was that 52, M ed aU the witness had put mto it situation. 
should be given to Mr. McFarlan , Later in the year, Mr. G. D. Me- AN ENGINEER’S EVIDENCE
continued Mr. Goodman. m ■ Cutcheon broached the purchase of _ . Lesueur a chemical engineerFartame wanted to dîyidejhe *2^000, the 160 acres adjoining Connaught F A. Lesueur,^cnem. s 
keeping $1,000 himself and giving park He received a wire from of -6 years s^mng,Stio t

SSd”™ subscribe a YÆ1’jaraffyjs.'g: ~ r, -°7 —- —
rsrSVSwere" to put the $1,000 each mission similar to the first proposi-1 described tile action of mcenOiag

witness were to pu ubgcrihe for tion was to be received by Mr. Mc-1 chemicals to bear out his opinion. Mt
S2«K)thfachr'in stock. Mr. McCutch- Farlane, Mr Goodman and McCutch- Frank Glass’ description was
$2,000 each n in caafa and eon Bros. witness. “That sounds like an ordm-
*°h ^,tofor $2 000* in stock. This Mr. Goodman said that all moneys ary fire,” he said. There were diluted 
mbsenbe d $3 2oo stock paid into the office of Goodman and khemicals which would start flames,

1 ^akffig a total Of Wraith were paid over to Me- but they could not be accurately timed
i to non «îhscribèd. The rest was to Ctttcheons. Mr. Goodman and his and aU would be detected by thdr

among Mr. McFarlane’s partner were appointed trustees, and odors. a fire set by chemicals would 
r; He had received instruc- the company was incorporated as the {rom an ordinary one at the

if"om Mr G. S. McCutcheon on Toronto Alberta Co., McCutcheon start> but would be the same as the
nfSher 18 to draw up the subscrip- Bros, oeing appointed selling agents. later on> and the rate of spread

Met. His company was asked to The $30,000 for this proposition was would be the same.
London, Feb. 22.—An allied sub- ^as solicitors for the holding com- secured by Mr. Gordon McCutcheon j D Hunter, deputy minister ot

marine pased through the Dardanelles The details were left to his and Mr. McFarlane. public works, was put on the stand
on Tuesday last, reached the Bos- ^ftoer. Mr. Çalbrâth. “How much cash did Gooffinan and ^d ha(J 8everal cl^heg with Fire
phorus and torpedoed one tug and p Eieven thousand five Imndred dol Galbraith subscribe. ?V°°?h,v re„ Chief Graham during Ms testimony.
STX transports laden with munitions, lars had been paid mto the office of How much stock did they re There were ?4 ^ggrent kinds of ex-
according to an Athens despatch to Goodman and Galbraith in Ce«'? GooH^n‘al«, told of his coil- tinguishers and 3,150 feet of hose and
Reuter’s ^Telegram Company. came from a number ne“t[onG wi^ the tor^ation of toe 33 hydrants in the buüding, as we»

! The presence of ^^Norto Amerira. Another EÆ JaTs^dicate, and I as a fire alarm system,
rine caused a panic at Constantinople. ^ Came in later, while $8,000 was Hull Investors, Ltd., and was pro-'

Burgomaster Max of Brussels has The last Serbian soldiers remaining received by ®?c^~Fj^^^"$2OO0O East^MeUord11 Investors Ltd' when are

"stir * **.1*1^ r ssyrsKTiSSiSS sr.“*

a
Adults 2Ao. 

iOv. Gallery, 15e. 
ROLES' DRUG STOKE

monarch, . . .. .
“He is a fine figure of a man, said them.____

■HER EE 'ZEPPELIN WAS DOMINION’S POWER 
OVER ROAD DOUBTEDHEATRE üiî— was grave, it 

present time.
j he said the United States would re
main firm in its position that mer
chantmen have a right to arm for 
defensive purposes.

Secretary Lansing discussed the 
j situation further with the president

Must Explain Why She Toek I Set on Five and Destroyed «sJâ: ;
Huns Off Ship on the ; by Fveneh Ant,-A.rcraft in^U* G=

High Seas. i Gun. there should be much discussion of UJ> 1AK1U
the foreign situation in congress, 
because Of the danger of embarrass
ing negotiations being carried on by • 
the state department.

was
It is understood that

10 ET. BRITAIN! BROUGHT DOWN)TUESDAY

>f Elaine ”
<D THURSDAY

Grand Valley Radial Rail- 
Bill is Referred to

Justice Department. Has Been Resumed Again in
Toronto—A Lawyer on 

Witness Stand.

I

: way

rom The SKf BE NOTIFIED
: :Washington, Feb. 22 — American London, Feb !f’1‘rAn°i^brip°f Gbas

the American steamer China on the fell to earth a victim °f 
high seas last week. It was said at diary shell fired from a French ant 
the State Department that when full j aircraft gun. 
information was at hand, a note pro
bably would be addressed to Great 
Britain along .the lines of the corn- 
munication sent to France when the 
cruiser Des Cartes removed Germans 
and Austrians from American ships 
near Porto Rico recently. In that 
case France released the men taken 
from the ships and instructed her na 
val commanders not to make a y 

seizures of that kind.

SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

Sttawa, Feb. 22—When the House 
went into Committee on Private Bills,

s ‘sxs sssas sc:
ion rights arose in connection with 
the consideration of a bill transferring

Railway, which has been acquired by 
the corporation of that municipality.

Mr W F Cockshutt explained that 
when the railway, which, besides run- 

Brantford streets radiates 
of Paris and Galt, had

communicationThe Paris officiai 
reports that the airship was south
ward bound Horn the region of St.
Menehould, when the French guns
^s!e:ng=nyo£btormitî=snfound hs City Council Will Petition
mark and the huge aircraft took fire I jurielaturp nn the
and fell in the vicinity of Brabant-1:- LeglSiatUie On InC
Roi.

■ The ____„ raid by twenty-six aeroplanes on
r th, foe fronts at Don, near Lille, all the Berlin, Ont., Feb. 22.—The City njng over 

Emile Vandervelae, leader ot tn machines returning safely. Council, by a vote of thirteen to two, t0 the cities . . . . .
Socialist party, has been named Bel ------- ■ ------------ decided to petition the Legislature at gone into liquidation it bad been ac-
gian minister of munitions. | American” should be a the coming session to change the quired by Brantford “d had htihe

Im an Ame"ca^e^t°U ° Spcaker name of the city, which for ninety been operated under license Itjw
Maine memorial years has been known as Berlin and now sought to transfer to c°h 

has been named after the Prussian missi0n, appointed to take it over tne 
capital. A resolution to take the rights granted in the original act 
necessary steps to change toe name incorporation of the road.

introduced by Aldermen Cleg- yon Wm. Pugsley said the propo- 
horn anti Hallman, and after an in- sition might be advanced that Par- 
teresting and at times lively discus- Uament bad no right to legislate in re- 
sion, it was carried by a standing d t0 purely local railways which 
Yote, Aldermen Cross, jun., and J. ^ not works for *e general advan-
Reid alone being opposed. * of Canada, and Sir Robert Bor-

The request of the citizens’ meet- den agreed that the MU should burn
ing held on the nth inst. was ac- quired into by the Justice Department
companied by a petition signed by jn this connection, author-
1,080 ratepayers and residents. À should be given to the O 
large deputation of prominent citi- ities in regard to it. 01.

izens filled the auditorium of the Messrsk W. T.
chamber and addresses were deliver- icitor and A. E _W , eyeldng re
de by S. J. Williams, D. B. Detweiler, itor. left for Ottawa last evening
Dr R. H. Schnarr, Geo WanlesS, A. garding the above ma ___
A. Eby and Captain J. J. Walters, all 

§ of whom urged that the name' be 
changed on patriotic grounds, and in 
order that the British Empire may I 
no longer contain a city bearing the ; 
name of the Prussian empire’s capi- j 
tal.

THEATRE MAYOR MARTIN.

Matter.British official report tells of

en Coin” more i a

,al Feature Films
An increase of wages aggregating world-potent 

$250,000 a year averted a Strike on j Clark said in a 
the Detroit United Railway. speech.AU DEVILLE t was

COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON
/vvvwv/*/w/vw ?]NOTICE TO CREDITORS s;\ mtizSX £I m. 1

In THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Charles E. Amy, deceased. n,51

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
having claims of any nature

!VI
II persons

! against the estate of Charles E. Amy, 
i late of the Township of Burford, in 
' the County of Brant, Yeoman, de- 
I ceased, are required to send same,
I together with proof thereof to tne 
undersigned solicitors for Josiah 
Kestle. Frederick Harrison and Eliza
beth Ann Amy the Executors named. 

' in the Will of the said deceased not 
later than the Tenth day of March. 
1916, after which date the said Execu- 

distribute tne

*\\ j Torpedo Ships
Right at Wharf

^ R ;ii ; ;//

r The selection of a new name was 
deferred for a week or so, to enable 
committees representing this city and 
Waterloo to arrive at a decision as 
to the possibility of an amalgamation 

A committee

!/--

t - WTr M.
ttors will proceed to 

assets of the said estate, among 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the/ 
shall then have received notice

Doted at Brantford this Twelfth 
day of February, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYD, 
•Solicitors for Executors.

the
1! under a new name.

appointed to confer with Water
loo respecting union, and to secure 
suggestions for a new name.

r
: “But why have rabbits «OÉ. up to ffif 

v ild ones, aren't they? So you r^D t -;®;y j tincr all beet, shots 
The «bopk^per.;

was/

Customer is said 70,000 naval reservist» 
assembled at Kiel and Heliga* 

. iWs m >n illwtilt ; ■ i,i
I

ave ponn th UL—.
tCM Harley Gray and Melvin Hubble 
fe / j kiiied at Martinville,e by Porter Bondd whom they

j were escorting to a sanitarium.

-«
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